Audio & Video Recordings of Our Classes By Topic Area
(To access sign-in to “Members Only” section at www.vtgenlib.org)

TECHNIQUES

Getting Started with Your Family History
Using Indirect Evidence to Prove Relationships
Bringing Your Ancestors to Life
Using Evernote to Organize Your Research
Maximizing Your Use of Census Records
Genealogy Research Methods
How to Find Your Missing Ancestors
Genealogy Educational Opportunities
Using Obituaries and City Directories
How to Become a Professional Genealogist
Getting Evernote off the Ground
The Daughters of the American Revolution
Case Studies from 40 Years of Research
Organizing Tips & Tricks (Panel Discussion)
Our Library’s Hidden Gems (Panel Discussion)
Planning A Research Trip
Unlocking Secrets in Your 19th Century Photos
50 Ways to Prove He’s Dead
Half-Truths and Lies: Why Records are Wrong
Four Case Studies
Using Online Newspapers & Free Online Papers

GENETIC GENEALOGY

Beginning Genetic Genealogy
DNA Tests for Maternal & Paternal Lines
Advanced Genetic Genealogy - Part 1 & 2
DNA Ethnicity Maps: Uses & Limitations
How to Organize Your DNA Matches
Solving Family Mysteries w/ DNA & Documents
Using Genome Mate Pro for DNA Matches
DNA Testing: What I’ve Learned So Far
Using AncestryDNA’s Tools

NEW ENGLAND & NEW YORK

New York State Genealogical Research
History of the Battle of Lake Champlain
Research using AmericanAncestors.org
Vermont's Irish in the Civil War
The Saint Albans Raid
The Vermont Digital Newspaper Project
Early VT Settlers to 1784 Project (at NEHGS)

ONLINE TOOLS

The Vermont Digital Newspaper Project
Using FindMyPast.com
Using AmericanAncestors.org
Using our VTGENLIB website
Exploring ALL the Tools at FamilySearch.org
Using Facebook for Genealogy
Google Your Family Tree
Using MyHeritage & MyHeritage Library Edition
Using FamilySearch.org

RESEARCHING EUROPEAN ANCESTRY

Scottish Genealogical Research
Basic German Genealogy Research
Vermont's Irish in the Civil War
Researching Your Irish Ancestors
English Research Using FindMyPast.com
Italian Family Research

QUEBEC

Using Quebec's Notarial Records
An Introduction to Quebec Research
Genealogy Research in Acadia
A Timeline for Quebec Research
Efficiently Tracing Your Roots in Quebec
Using Quebec's Cadastral Land Records
History of Les Filles du Roi
Nos Origines: Getting from Quebec to France
Montreal's History and Records
Finding the Story of Your Quebec Ancestors
Five Books for French-Canadian Research
The Loyalist in Southern Quebec
Researching Your French-Canadian Ancestry